Results Postcode of the patients’ home address; the data showed a spread across the deciles with a mean in the centre of 5th decile with 1st, 2nd and 10th deciles having greatest numbers. Primary diagnosis was malignant in 70% of patients and non-malignant in 30%

Religion 62% of patients were documented as having a religion, these were Christianity (57%), Hinduism (1%), Jewish (1%), Sikhism (2%) and others (1%).

Ethnicity 68% were White British, 6% were from a BAME background. 26% did not have an ethnicity recorded.

Conclusions St Oswald’s is providing increased access to non-malignant conditions including; neurological, respiratory and cardiac conditions. The patient population served appears diverse in relation to socioeconomic status. Some ethnic groups and religions remain underrepresented, this has provided areas to consider for our equality, diversity and inclusion steering group.
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Background The Outcome Assessment and Complexity Collaborative (OACC) is a suite of measures designed to assess patient-related clinical outcomes. It now guides service development of virtually all palliative care services in the UK. Pilgrims Hospices in East Kent, implemented three of the six OACC measures of in 2016 (AKPS, POI, IPOS). However, there has been limited training since and further development hampered by the geographical challenges of the service. The hospice were keen to support their clinical strategy with clearly defined targets and clinical outcomes, promoting service and staff development. The employment of a new Consultant led to a review of current practices around OACC which identified shortcomings.

Methods A ‘Task and Finish’ group agreed an implementation program with new Key Performance Indicators to demonstrate clear outcomes, reflecting the clinical work, and caseload complexity. Standard Operating procedures were agreed. Consultant-led Mandatory training for all clinical staff was provided and extended to administrative staff and the Board of Trustees.

All six OACC measures were introduced.

Enthusiastic individuals formed the ‘Group of OACC Champions’ providing a ‘bottom up’ approach. A brooch on their work uniform allows easy identification. This group meets regularly to reflect on the agreed standards; discuss outcome reports and how to share them; and decide how to develop OACC further.

Results Early reports have shown an increased uptake of OACC measures (admission IPOS up from 78% to 92.2% between 2021–22), better understanding of the measures and the ability to demonstrate positive patient outcomes as the result of hospice input.

Conclusion This project shows how an organisation can redefine their clinical strategy over ten months. Support from senior leads with a clear and shared vision is vital to allow a bottom up approach by the workforce. An inclusive and constructive approach is vital which should be led by interested individuals.
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